
   

 

     

 

          19th December 2016  

 

Introducing The Elegant Promise For Winter 2016/17 Bookings 

 

 Elegant Resorts is delighted to introduce an innovative new level of assurance for selected 

special offers booked between 27 December 2016 and 28 February 2017. 

As part of our seasonal offer campaign, and in collaboration with our esteemed partners, we 

have created the Elegant Promise* to provide clients who book early with our strongest offers 

available throughout 2017. 

By seeking out our specially labelled offers, both in our Winter Edit 2017 and online, clients 

who book early are guaranteed Elegant Resorts’ best price for their travel dates in 2017. So, 

should your chosen luxury hotel or resort release an enhanced offer later in the year for your 

travel dates, we promise to honour it should you book with Elegant Resorts. 

There has never been a greater, or more reassuring, incentive to book early with Elegant 

Resorts for 2017. By booking an Elegant Promise offer before the end of February, our clients 

can rest assured that they have booked the best possible luxury holiday for travel in 2017. 

The Elegant Promise is a guarantee that our specially negotiated offers for 2017 will not be 

superseded or improved later in the year; or we will honour the difference. This applies, 

whether the difference between the Elegant Promise offer is an additional service, amenity 

or simple price reduction. 

By introducing the Elegant Promise for 2017, we are further enhancing our clients’ luxury 

holiday experience. The Elegant Promise sits alongside our existing ATOL and ABTA 

protection, with our unrivalled expert service enabling clients to secure their dream luxury 

holiday with absolute confidence and peace of mind. 

 

For further information, please visit our website elegantresorts.co.uk or contact 

Angela Jones in our Press Office: angela.jones@elegantresorts.co.uk 

 

 

*For full terms and conditions, please visit our website  

elegantresorts.co.uk/elegant-promise 

 


